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Introduction
In the last decades, the smart city concept has been drawing increased attention among academic researchers and policymakers. It has become a popular catchphrase that captures a variety of aspects, approaches and notions, therefore being difficult to strictly delineate. As such, smart city turns to be a profoundly interdisciplinary subject with a proliferating use in many different fields.
Substantial challenges arising from rapid urbanization and unsustainable forms of existing urban areas have brought the smart city concept to the fore of contemporary urban policy debates, as a promising framework for sustainable urban development. The concept comprises creative and innovative solutions based on harnessing technologies in various aspects of urban living, integrating its economic, social, environmental and governmental dimensions. It is seen as a holistic process of redesigning urban areas, aimed at achieving sustainable urban growth, efficient service systems and increasing the citizens' quality of life.
The development of the concept included various aspects of urban development -economy, society, governance, environmental conditions. The performance of a city in each of these areas can be assessed as a strength or weakness in the competitive game between urban regions in their attempt to attract business, educated workforce, or to improve the city image. City rankings have appeared as useful tools for comparing cities regarding their state of smart development and identifying areas that need further improvements, providing significant inputs for urban policy creation. The most influential rankings are Cities of Opportunity (PricewaterhouseCoopers, 2014) , Hot Spots 2025 (Economist Intelligence Unit, 2013) , Global Power City Index (Mori Memorial Foundation, 2015) , Global Cities Index and Emerging Cities Outlook (A.T. Kearney, 2015) , europeansmartcities (Vienna University of Technology, 2015) . Most of the rankings are performed by assessing citizens' perceptions on various aspects of urban living, including quality of services provided in the cities, employment prospects, housing conditions, the level of social integration and safety and the effectiveness of local government administration.
The aim of this paper is to evaluate different aspects of smart performance of Central and Eastern European cities, compared to citizens' subjective perceptions on the overall quality of life in their cities. The cities will be ranked according to several groups of criteria, representing different aspects of urban living, as perceived by the citizens. As a result, a city ranking list will be created, pointing to main strengths and difficulties of living in analysed cities.
The main hypothesis of the paper is that there is a strong coherence between composite measure of city's smart performance and the citizens' direct perceptions on the quality of life.
The scientific contribution of the paper is twofold. Contributions to theory are reflected in developing a novel approach for measuring smart performance of the city. Empirically, the paper contributes to the existing literature on city rankings and evaluation of quality of life, by testing the model with empirical data on Central and Eastern European cities. The results provide an insight on the relations between the level of city's smart performance and the perceived quality of life in the observed city.
The paper will be structured as follows: after introductory notes, a brief literature review on the development of the smart city concept and its multidimensional nature will be presented. In the next chapter, model development and methodology will be described, followed by data sources used in the paper and presentation and discussion of main results derived by the multi-criteria analysis. Finally, concluding remarks will be offered.
Literature review
Despite the growing academic attention, there is still unclear and inconsistent understanding of the smart city concept, owing to a visible fragmentation in the defining approaches. Instead of a universally agreed upon definition, there is a variety of definitions available, leading to a confusion among urban policy makers aimed at defining proper policies for urban development. One common aspect of the majority of different defining approaches is the notion of information and communication technologies (hereinafter ICT) being central to the functions, services and designs of urban areas (Bibri and Krogstie, 2017) . However, the smart city concept is far from being limited to the use of technologies in the cities (Albino et al., 2015) . It is aimed at creating policies that target sustainable development, economic growth and quality of life of its citizens (Ballas, 2013) . In other words, the main purpose of ICT diffusion is to enhance the quality of life (Batty et al., 2012) .
It is mostly agreed that the smart city concept originates back from late 1990s, related to the smart growth movement (Dameri and Cocchia, 2013; Neirotti et al., 2014; Batty et al., 2012) . At the time, the concept was mostly used in the context of implementing ICT in designing modern city infrastructures that would enable efficient use of energy, land, transportation (Alawadhi et al., 2012) . However, this approach has later been criticized by authors accentuating the need to account for social relations as an important urban development resource. Consequently, there are two main approaches in defining the smart city, reflecting the distinction between hard infrastructure, encompassing physical infrastructure and ICTs and soft infrastructure that relates to social and human capital, knowledge, policy innovations, cultural heritage and citizens' participation (Del Bo and Florio, 2008; Angelidou, 2014) . Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 519-550 The first, technology oriented approach, defines the concept of smart city as the use of a wide range of sophisticated ICTs (smart grid, transportation systems, traffic regulation) in strengthening the efficiency of urban systems (Lee et al., 2013; Odendaal, 2003; Walravens, 2012) . Technological factors are considered key stones of smart cities' future operation (Aurigi, 2005) , with majority of definitions stressing the role of ICT in various areas -economic, social, environmental and governmental (Hollands, 2008; Komninos, 2002) . The central argument of this approach is that technology is the starting point for rethinking social issues -social inclusion, business-led growth, growth of creative industries, building social capital (Walravens, 2012) . Smart city is defined as "the use of computing technologies in making the critical infrastructure components and services of a city, which include city administration, education, healthcare, public safety, real estate, transportation, and utilities -more intelligent, interconnected, and efficient (Washburn et al., 2010) . The use of ICTs enable smart cities to optimize and integrate existing infrastructures and resources, and provide efficient services to citizens (Kitchin, 2013; Marsal-Llacuna et al., 2015) . It is the cost reduction technologies -cheap mobile applications, free social media, cloud computing, big data handling that have enabled the development of urban functions in modern cities (Berst et al., 2013) .
Another strand of literature insists on people-oriented approach. It focuses on human and social capital as distinctive resources of smart cities (Aguilera et al., 2013; Lombardi et al., 2011) , as it allows connecting people and creating relationships (Alawadhi et al., 2012) . According to Shapiro (2006) , smart cities are areas with a large share of the adult population with a college degree. There is evidence that educated and skilled labour force has a decisive role in urban development (Glaeser and Berry, 2006) . People employed in creative industries, such as science, engineering, education, computer programming and research contribute to urban performance (Florida, 2002) . Therefore, education, learning, and knowledge are recognized as key drivers of a smart city (Thuzar, 2011) . Establishing networks of productive interactions between urban actors and connecting knowledge centers enables the creation of innovation hubs (Kourtit et al., 2012) . The means of social interactions between the citizens and city administrators, as well as the intensity of civic activism and social participation affect the development of social policies and practices (Mullen, 2014) . Smart governance includes regulatory and compliance mechanisms, based on political participation, effective service provision and e-government. Achieving the right balance of state, market and civic society enables inclusive and democratic forms of development (Heller, 2013) .
Integration of the above discussed approaches refers to the opinions that emphasize equal importance of technologies, people and governance (Hollands, 2008; Sauer, 2012) . This is a holistic understanding of the intertwined processes of technological investments and environmental, social and economic developments (Batty et al., 523 2012) . Structuring the smart city categories into six broad characteristics (smart economy, smart people, smart governance, smart mobility, smart environment and smart living), a smart city is characterised as a "city well performing in a forward-looking way in these six characteristics, built on the smart combination of endowments and activities of self-decisive, independent and aware citizens." (Giffinger et al., 2007) . A city is considered smart when "investments in human and social capital and traditional (transport) and modern (ICT) communication infrastructure fuel sustainable economic growth and a high quality of life, with a wise management of natural resources, through participatory governance" (Caragliu et al., 2011 ). An alternative term, smart sustainable city (SSC) is defined as "an innovative city that uses information and communication technologies (ICTs) and other means to improve quality of life, efficiency of urban operation and services, and competitiveness, while ensuring that it meets the needs of present and future generations with respect to economic, social and environmental aspects" (ITU, 2014) .
This integrated view accentuates that technology is adapted in a way to empower citizens, rather than adapting citizens to the use of technologies (Vanolo, 2014) . Smart city is regarded as a tool to achieve prosperity, effectiveness, and competitiveness (Angelidou, 2014) and to address social, economic and environmental problems (Townsend, 2013) . However, vast amount of literature points out the role of smart cities in providing a better quality of life to its citizens (Neirotti et al., 2014 , Khan et al., 2015 . Chourabi et al. (2012) use the word smart in the sense of applying advanced ICT in order to improve efficiency, sustainability, equity and the quality of life. Smart cities offer advanced and innovative services to citizens in order to improve the overall quality of their life (Piro et al., 2014) .
The identified aspects of smart cities have long been used as the grounds for performing city rankings. First attempts originate from the hedonic pricing literature (Nordhaus and Tobin, 1972; Roback, 1982) . Various amenities of urban life, such as pollution, climate, population density, unemployment and crime have been used in the calculations of rent and land differentials across urban areas (Liu, 1977; Rosen, 1979; Berger et al. 2008) . These calculations have served as the basis for constructing objective indices of the quality of life. A more recent line of research employs data on subjective perceptions of life satisfaction and quality, investigating the impact of various environment determinants (Frey and Stutzer, 2008; Welsch, 2006) . In recent literature, the city rankings are considered an instrument for evaluating economic, social and environmental aspects of different cities that can be translated into applicable strategies and policies of urban development (Giffinger et al. 2007 ). Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 519-550 
Model development and methodology
As the aim of the paper is to establish a relation between smart performances of a city and the quality of life in that city and the data on citizens' perceptions of different categories of urban life are used for model development. We assessed 26 indicators that refer to smart performance of a city across five thematic categories: (1) infrastructure, (2) liveability and housing conditions, (3) environment, (4) employment and finance and (5) governance, urban safety, trust and social cohesion. In addition, we included two indicators that refer to citizens' perceptions on quality of life in the city, answering to the following questions: (1) Are you satisfied to live in this city and (2) Are you satisfied with the live you lead? Indicators represent the subjective perception of the inhabitants of the fulfilment of certain standards of urban life in their cities, while the authors' goal is to form groups of indicators that characterize certain thematic categories of smart city performance. Infrastructure, as the first category of smart performance include following indicators: public transport in the city, public spaces in this city such as markets, squares, pedestrian areas and availability of retail shops. Liveability and housing conditions include six different indicators such as health care services offered by doctors and hospitals in this city, schools in the city, sports facilities (e.g. sport fields and indoor sport halls), cultural facilities (e.g. concert halls, theatres, museums and libraries), easiness to find good housing at a reasonable price in the city and state of streets and buildings in neighbourhood. Environment is one of the typical parameter for assessment of smart performance of the city and for the purpose of model development, includes following indicators: green spaces such as public parks or gardens, degree of commitment in the city to the fight against climate change (e.g. reducing energy consumption in housing or promoting alternatives to transport by car), quality of the air in the city, noise level in the city and cleanliness in the city. Important economic issues are assessed trough criterion Employment and finance that includes four different indicators: easiness to find a good job in the city, having difficulty to pay bills at the end of the month, personal job situation and financial situation of household. Finally, large group of indicators is used to assess Governance, urban safety, trust and social cohesion. This thematic category includes indicators such as efficiency of administrative services of this city, trust in public administration of the city, level of integration of foreigners who live in this city, perception on presence of foreigners as good for this city, perception of whether the most people in this city can be trusted, perception on personal safety, perception on safety in the neighbourhood you live in and perception of whether the most people in my neighbourhood can be trusted.
Considering the indicators that determine the smart performance of cities have different relative importance for the quality of life in the city, the method of choice for solving the problem is multi-criteria analysis (MCA). The result of MCA application is creating a composite measure of fulfilment of all criteria related 525 to aspects of smart performance in the observed city. Furthermore, it is possible to establish existence of coherency between composite measure of city's smart performance and the citizens' perceptions on quality of life given through answers whether they are satisfied to live in this city and with the live they lead.
In order to test the main hypothesis, multi-criteria model has been developed. The form of the model corresponds to multi-criteria decision matrix. The method of Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 519-550 choice for weights determination is Analytic Hierarchy Process, while TOPSIS is the ranking method to be used in this model.
Weights determination using AHP
Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) is one of the most commonly used methods of multi-criteria analysis developed by Thomas Saaty in 1977 . The AHP algorithm is determined by set of principles and axioms that delimits the scope of the problem environment (Forman and Gass, 2001) . Three basic principles of AHP are (1) decomposition, (2) comparative judgments and (3) hierarchic composition or synthesis of priorities (Saaty, 1994) .
The purpose of decomposition is to structure a complex problem into clusters of different hierarchy: criteria, sub-criteria, sub-sub-criteria and so on. At the bottom level are alternatives that should be ranked according to higher levels of hierarchy. The principle of comparative judgments is applied to construct pairwise comparisons of all combinations of elements in a particular cluster with respect to the cluster of the higher level. First knowledge about pairwise comparison method was introduced by Fechner in 1860 and developed sixty years later by Thurstone in 1927. Based on this essential pairwise comparison method, Saaty developed the AHP as a method for multi-criteria decision-making (Saaty, 1980) . These pairwise comparisons are used to assess "local" priorities of the elements in a particular cluster with respect to their higher level cluster. The principle of hierarchical composition or synthesis is applied to the priorities of the elements in each cluster level and creates a kind of "general" priority vector for all elements and all hierarchy levels in the problem (pairwise comparison of criteria and alternatives at a given level of hierarchy, but also in relation to the criteria of the directly higher level). Pairwise comparison of alternatives carried out with reference to judgment on two observed attributes that characterize the pair of alternatives in respect to the given criteria, in terms of meeting the criteria and contribution to the proposed objective. Strength of preference is expressed by the ratio scale with increments of 1-9. The preferred level of 1 shows the equality of observed attributes, while the level of 9 indicates absolute, the strongest preference of one attribute over another (Ma and Zhang, 1991; Leskinen, 2000) . Such a scale was formed by Saaty (Saaty, 1977) and it is used in essentially the AHP method and for its entire later advanced variant (revised AHP or Analytic Network Process).
The theory of AHP method is based on three axioms. The first axiom, the reciprocal axiom refers to forming decision matrix. Based on pairwise comparison reciprocal matrix A nxn has been formed, for each cluster respecting their parent in hierarchy above. The reciprocal matrix has elements a ii = 1, (the main diagonal elements are equal to one), while the elements below main diagonal are computed as the reciprocal of the elements above, i.e. a ji = 1 / a ij , i≠j, i, j = 1, 2, ..., n (1):
The second is homogeneity axiom which suggests that the elements being compared through pairwise comparison should not be too different or there will tend to be larger errors in judgment. On the basis of this axiom it is implied that AHP method is not suitable for problems where there is a large number of criteria or alternatives.
The third axiom states that judgments about, or the priorities of, the elements in a hierarchy do not depend on lower level elements. This axiom is required for the principle of hierarchic composition to be applied. While the first two axioms are, in our experience, completely consonant with real world applications, the third axiom requires careful examination, as it is not uncommon for it to be violated (Forman and Gass, 2001 ).
The mathematical background of AHP algorithm for calculating the priorities is theory of consistent matrices as well as Perron-Frobenius theory on non-negative matrix (Perron, 1907; Frobenius 1912) . Simply, whole algorithm is based on ability of eigenvector to generate true or approximate weights (Saaty, 1987) . The AHP algorithm makes a comparison of criteria or alternatives with respect to an observed criterion, in pairwise mode. As a tool for pairwise comparison, AHP uses a fundamental scale of absolute numbers (from 1 to 9) that has been widely accepted in practice and validated by many different experiments in the field of decision theory (Saaty, 1977) . This scale has to be a scale that quantifies individual preferences with respect to quantitative and qualitative attributes just as well or better than other scales.
According to the Perron-Frobenius Theorem, if A is an n×n, non-negative, primitive matrix, then one of its eigenvalues λ max is positive and greater than or equal to (in absolute value) all other eigenvalues, and there is a positive eigenvector W corresponding to that eigenvalue, and that eigenvalue is a simple root (matrix Frobenius root) of the characteristic equation. (Alonso and Lamata, 2006, p. 447) :
If the pairwise comparison matrix is perfectly consistent, following statements are valid: (1) for arbitrary i, j and p, a ij • a jp = a ip (i,j,p=1,…, n), (2) the comparison matrix determinant is equal to 0 and (3) the matrix Frobenius root i.e. eigenvalue λ max is equal to n and (4) the remaining eigenvalues are equal 0 for any a ij . Thus, the eigenvector corresponding to the λ max is always non-negative and each element of the eigenvector standardized by additive normalization can be interpreted as relative importance of corresponding criterion (Alonso and Lamata, 2006) . Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 519-550 In situation of perfect consistency, the comparison matrix satisfies the transitivity property for all pairwise comparisons. However, ideal judgments that decision matrix makes consistent are rare and it is necessary to determine the acceptable level of inconsistency. In this case, Saaty defined the consistency index (CI) as follows:
as well as consistency ratio:
where RI is the average value of CI for random matrices using the Saaty scale. According to Saaty only acceptable inconsistency is if CR < 0.1.
Ranking algorithm of TOPSIS
TOPSIS method represents a technique for ranking a number of alternatives, based on their distances to positive ideal and negative ideal solutions, as described in the following steps (Yoon and Hwang, 1995, pp. 39-41) :
Step 1. Calculate the normalized decision matrix R m×n = [r ij ] m×n , where normalised values r ij are calculated as:
Step 2. Calculate the weighted normalized decision matrix V m×n = [v ij ] m×n , where weighted normalised values v ij are determined as:
Step 3. Determining positive ideal A * and negative ideal A -solutions based on given relations:
where J 1 is associated with benefit criteria and J 2 with the cost criteria.
Step 4. Calculate the measures of separation from the positive ideal solution S i * and the negative ideal solution S i -:
n * and (9)
Step 5. Calculation of relative closeness to positive ideal solution C i * which is defined as
where 0 ≤ C i * ≤ 1 , (C i * = 0 if the alternative A i is equal to negative ideal solution and C i * = 1 if the alternative A i is equal to positive ideal solution).
Step 6. Rank the preference order (ranking the set of the alternatives by the descending order of the value C i * ).
Based on the algorithms above, weights determination and the ranking results are calculated and presented under section Results and Discussion.
Empirical data and analysis
As the empirical foundation for evaluating different aspects of living in Central and Eastern European cities, Urban Audit Perception Survey was used in this paper (Statistical Office of the European Union -EUROSTAT, 2015).
Urban Audit represents the Eurostat's statistics on cities that provides information and comparable measurement on a range of socioeconomic aspects that relate to the quality of urban life and living standards in European cities. The coverage of the survey includes several aspects of quality of life, such as demography, housing, health, economic activity, labour market, income disparity, educational qualifications, environment, climate, travel patterns, tourism and cultural infrastructure. The perception survey is a complement to the regular Urban Audit data, presenting how citizens perceive the quality of life in their home cities. This survey has been conducted since 2004, covering 79 European cities, with questions on issues such as employment, the environment, housing, transport, culture, city services and immigration. The survey includes all capital cities, along with between one and six more cities in larger countries, around 500 respondents being interviewed in each city. For the purpose of this paper, the most recent perceptions survey (2015) will be used, including 23 Central and Eastern European Cities (Table 1) .
530 Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 519-550 The respondents in the selected cities have been interviewed about their overall satisfaction with regard to the cities they live in, but also on their satisfaction with different aspects of urban life: infrastructure and facilities (public transport, health care services, sports, cultural and educational facilities, state of the streets and buildings, public spaces and availability of retail shops). The survey also provides information about citizens' views on employment opportunities, housing situation, integration of foreigners, trust and safety and city administrative services, as well as environmental issues.
On each of these issues, the respondents express their views using one of alternative responses: very satisfied, rather satisfied, rather unsatisfied, not at all satisfied and don't know/no answer. Each response has been assigned a value of the Likert scale (4 for "very satisfied", 1 for "not at all satisfied", while the "don't know/no answer" responses are not taken into account). The survey results have been calculated as mean values of the responses. The mentioned aspects of urban living will be used as criterions for assessing the performance of the selected cities. Table 2 presents descriptive statistics of the sample, i.e. the descriptive statistics of the performance matrix for ranking cities (full performance matrix is presented in Appendix, Table  A6 and Table A7 ). Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 519-550 The overall satisfaction of respondents concerning life in their home cities is described by the first two indicators in Table 2 . In 16 out of 23 analyzed cities, over 90% of the citizens have expressed satisfaction with living in the city (very satisfied and rather satisfied). The highest levels of satisfaction are recorded in Vilnius (98%), Burgas, Gdansk, Byalistok and Cluj-Napoca (96%). The least satisfied are citizens of Ankara, Bucharest and Sofia (83%). These indicators will serve as control criteria, for the purpose of comparing the results of the rankings obtained by assessing multiple criteria.
High levels of satisfaction are expressed regards availability of retail shops (3.30) and ability to pay bills (3.21). The citizens have expressed the low levels of satisfaction regarding the financial situation of their households and personal situations considering employment.
Concerning the views on the most important issues in the city, the citizens have ranked health services, unemployment and road infrastructure as the three top important issues (Table 3) . In addition to data on citizens' perceptions of different categories of urban life, developed model also incorporates the estimation of importance of the criteria. The estimation is provided using pairwise comparisons of criteria, using Saaty's scale (Saaty, 1977) . Comparison is performed by authors, based on the sublimation of different approaches in weights assessment in the existing literature. As the starting point for determining the significance of criteria are used expert evaluations available in the previous empirical analyses, as well as the preferences of the inhabitants on the issues that give the greatest importance to life in their cities (e.g. health services and unemployment, as it shown in Table 3 ). Considering the impact of weights on ranking results, the subjective approach in weight coefficients determination is one of the constraints of the research in this paper, but the nature of the problem is such that there is no possibility to apply objective methods (the relevance of entropy results or one of statistical methods such as factor analysis on a sample of 23 units of observation is not adequate).
The pairwise comparison matrix that refers to first level criteria in the model for ranking cities according to perceived smart performance, whose relative importance is to be estimated, is presented in Table 4 . The first part of results refers to determination of criteria importance. For pairwise comparison matrix presented in Table 4 , the calculated maximum eigenvalue was λ max = 5.20107963, as well as the corresponding consistency index CI = 0.050270 and consistency ratio CR = 0.040540. The random index value was the one provided by Saaty and Wharton where RI (n=9) = 1.24 (data from Table 1 . RI (n) values from various authors, Alonso and Lamata, 2001, p. 449) . The consistency of estimates given by Table 4 is satisfactory, and the following is the procedure of the AHP method that determines the weight coefficients in the model.
The results i.e. weights are determined using additive normalized decision matrix, as an average value of row coefficients. The additive normalized matrix and determined weights for the first level criteria are presented in Table 5 . Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 519-550 Analogously, the determination of weights is conducted for all sub-criteria. Pairwise comparison matrices, as well as their consistency measures are presented in the Appendix. The determined weights (on both hierarchical levels) according to AHP algorithm are given in Table 6 . The weights for sub-criteria are generated by multiplying results from Tables A1-A5 by corresponding weight of first level criterion. At the level of indicators (Table 6 ), the most important ones are "easy to find a good job" (C 41 , w 41 =0.172543) and "personal job situation" (C 43 , w 43 = 0.172543), followed by indicators from the same group such as "difficulty of paying bills" (C 42 , w 42 = 0.086272) and "financial situation of the household" (C 44 , w 44 = 0.086272). Beside these indicators, as important ones are weighted "schools in the city" (C 22 , w 22 =0.077630) and "public transport" (C 11 , w 11 =0.064756). This significance is understandable from the point of view of individuals who assess life in the city through the prism of personal satisfaction of life in that city, and the most important aspects of urban quality are seen through the availability of personal job possibilities, achievement of financial goals and family life comfort.
After determining the significance of all criteria in the model, ranking of cities according to these criteria is performed. Table 7 contains the results of the ranking by using TOPSIS method, compared to the ranking by the perceived satisfaction with life in the city. A measure of perceived life satisfaction in a city was created using two indicators (1) satisfaction with life they lead and (2) satisfaction to live in the observed city, taking into account different aspects of quality of life and assuming they have the same importance, i.e. weights. Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 519-550 The results indicate that there are no strong relations between city ranking according to smart performances and perceived life satisfaction of citizens. Namely, the best ranked city in TOPSIS model is Prague, with relative closeness to positive ideal solution determined as 0.803184. At the same time, citizen perception on life satisfaction in Prague is moderate and ranked on 12 th position. In a similar way, can be discussed rankings of Tallinn or Cluj-Napoca. The opposite rank reversal appears in the cities such as Ljubljana, Zagreb, Bialystok and Kosice, where ranks according to perceived life satisfaction are much higher than ranks based on composite measures of smart performance.
In order to determine the strength of the relationship between ranks according to TOPSIS model and perceived life satisfaction of inhabitants, a correlation analysis is performed and the results are presented in Table 8 . The results indicate a weak correlation between the two observed ranks (Spearman's rho is 0.146), which indicates that the research hypothesis has been disproved and that there is no strong coherence between composite measure of city's smart performance and the citizens' direct perceptions on the quality of life.
Results and discussion
This study provides the ranking results for 23 Central and Eastern European cities according to their smart performances. Additionally, comparison of ranking according to the smart performance in relation to the ranking according to perceived life satisfaction of citizens was performed. As major benefits from such research results recent economic literature has highlighted determination of competitive advantages of observed urban areas and identification of key urban problems for future development strategies. This kind of research can be utilised in the ways to provide information about local leaders and successful models of local economic growth and explore the environmental performance of the various urban forms and their role in sustainable local economic development (Yu et al., 2016; Chen et al., 2005; Cassette et al., 2012; Revelli and Tovmo, 2007) . Different mathematical and econometrical approaches have been used in previous research studies in order to compare or rank cities from the observed, spatially connected geographical areas, according to different parameters of urban and local economic development.
From methodological aspect, the contribution of the paper can be perceived through the formulation of a new model for ranking cities, which respects the specificities and characteristics of urban development in Central and Eastern Europe. Multicriteria analysis and multi-objective programming are relevant tools for evaluating planning and development of urban and environmental strategies since from the 80s of the last century (Hinloopen et al., 1983; Nijkamp, 1980) and the model developed in this paper represents a step forward in the application of relevant methods.
According to the results relating to determination of the importance of certain groups of smart performances in the model, the most important group of criteria is employment and finance (determined weight 0.51763). This result is closely linked to the data on the most important issues in the surveyed cities, where health care and unemployment are the dominant topics (Table 3 ). In addition to employment and finance, as significant groups of criteria are identified liveability and housing conditions (0.18384) and governance, urban safety, trust and social cohesion (0.15724). The last in order of importance are groups of criteria relating to infrastructure (0.10390) and environment (0.03739). This order of criteria importance clearly indicates that citizens of observed Central and Eastern Europe cities evaluate the success of the urban development process based on solving the unemployment and economic development problems, while less attention is paid to the ecological and social characteristics of urban areas. Also, such results clearly suggest that future local development strategies should focus on unemployment and economic empowerment of the population, as the key problems perceived by inhabitants in CEE cities.
The ranks of cities obtained by using tailor-made multi-criteria model, that present cumulative assessment of five groups of smart performance categories, each comprising several sub-criteria, indicate different results than those based on direct perceptions of citizens on the overall life satisfaction in the city. The top cities according to multi-criteria model are Prague, Cluj-Napoca, Vilnius and Tallinn.
Comparing the ranks clearly indicates a weak relation between high level of smart performance and perceived satisfaction with life in the observed city. Only a few Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 519-550 cities have high ranks on both grounds (such as Vilnius which is third by smart performance and the first by perceived satisfaction with life in the city) or low ranks (e.g. Miskolc, Budapest). The obtained results, for this group of cities, indicate that there is no clear connection between the perception of a higher level of fulfilment of the smart performances in the city and the quality of life in this city. From the above, the hypothesis tested in the paper is disproved. The explanation for this lack of coherence can be found in the fact that, still in CEE the most important urban development topics are health services, unemployment and road infrastructure. Simply, economic aspects are still dominant in the perception of urban development in CEE, while the population of these cities considerably less pay attention and appreciates social and environmental aspects.
Conclusion
As the main objective of the paper was to investigate the relation between multiple aspects of urban life, conceptualized within the smart city framework, and subjective perceptions of citizens' quality of life, we have attempted to establish the link between a composite measure of cities' smart performance and subjective perceptions of citizens' life satisfaction. The findings of our study imply that direct perceptions of citizens on the overall life satisfaction in the analyzed European cities are not influenced by their smart performance. The comparison of ranks obtained by the constructed multi-criteria model and perceived satisfaction of life indicates a rather weak relation.
The paper contributes to the empirical literature on the ranking of cities based on various location-specific amenities. Depending on different objectives, methods, chosen indicators and assigned weights, the results of previous empirical investigations are rather ambiguous. We propose a novel approach in constructing the composite measure that captures various aspects of urban life with different relative importance, by combining the Analytical Hierarchy Process with standard multi-criteria procedures. The findings of the performed procedures allow useful comparisons between the cities' competitiveness levels obtained based on a number of weighted criteria, with unconditional rankings based on subjective perceptions. Furthermore, our study contributes to the efforts of evaluating the quality of life grounded on location-specific subjective data on well-being.
Our research faces the usual limitations regarding the usage of data on selfreported life satisfaction and subjective evaluations provided by the respondents. The study could be extended in a variety of directions, the most important one being to complement the analysis including a number of objective indicators of cities' performance, such as data on cities' labour markets, density of economic units, climate specifications, public transport networks, etc. Also, to allow a more sophisticated decomposition of the main categories into sub-indicators, the implementation of alternative methods could be considered.
The research aims to contribute to better understanding of the challenges faced by modern urban areas, offering some empirical implications of city rankings for creating urban governance policies and programs. The city rankings based on various indicators enable informative comparisons of the areas that determine the cities' competitive position in the attempt to attract business and educated workforce. The positioning of the cities is the first step in identifying priorities in urban development strategies. Our findings indicate that quality of life rankings can be useful as a basis for intervention and improvement, but that citizens from different areas have different priorities regarding economic, social, political or environmental aspects of living. These rankings could serve policymakers as informative grounds to identify potentials that can be developed, and then translate them into policies that would affect citizens' quality of life. Since the citizens of CEE put economic aspects to the fore of their life quality assessments, urban development strategies should be aimed at contributing to economic growth and employment. Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 519-550 Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 519-550 549 In this city, it is easy to find good housing at a reasonable price 2,375 2,581
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